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Lord Haldane foreshadows New System of Re- 

liting When Present Congestion Relieved
Heavy Losses at Ypres Indication That Immense Forces will Kinf George str*P* Preud6st 

Be Needed to Win the War-Germans Admit Loss of Brttish Decoratlon from 

Many Men and Much Material Before French Attack—
Submarine Safely Through Dardanelles —Loss of the 

. Goliath. I .JJ

___ ;i. \
Varying Opinions 

Reception of Strongl;
Rudyard Kipling’s 
Story of Canadian 

Memorial Service

r7 j ,

Italian ne|t No Longer
Pr. Able to

0«.«, H.E .SHCmW.M In
Canada)—Rudyard Kipling*, graphic ac- SBS,«Ster*

", ; . micÆkfTerrhorvwd Other Privi-

sawaBse^SSgri. assuas:
i«ijo ^uro^ove^and to^tice Not Trusted.

I\: X Teutonic BreastsPoopm■M

hatLatest ViewSent Out] 
Kaiser Desires At 
lomatic Relations Wot 
by U. S. in Event of Re:

,

of Dip- ENGLAND AFLAME OVER 
LUSITANIA TRAGEDY

it- ULL TEXT OF
®a » AUSTRIAN TERMStep Taken 

st of Note London, May 13, 1130 pjn^-Vbcount Haldane, lord high chancellor, in 
the hotffle of lords today intimated that the government was considering the 
necessity of departing from the voluntary system of military enlistment and 
resorting to universal service throughout the kingdom. For the present, he said, 
the hands of the war office were full with the men they possessed, but it might 
be necessary to re-conaidet the situation, in the light of the tremendous neces
sities with which the nation was confronted.

This appears to confirm the idea prevalent here that, while recruiting has 
been satisfactory, the very heavy fighting which has taken place in Flanders, 
where the Germans Save for almost a week been attacking with the greatest 
violence the British fine tfaows that many more men will be required, if victory 
is to be attained. • TV.-iT, % J? % /'iM; .'

COUNTER ATTACKS MEAN HEAVY DRAIN.
Thus far, the British troops, according to Field Marshal Sir John French, 

have withstood afi the German onslaughts, and while, at times, they have been 
compelled to give some ground their counter-attacks have brought them back 

• to the position from which they started. However, this has been costly busi
ness, for the German artillery bombardment has been very severe and counter
attacks are always followed by heavy casualties.

All Alien Enemies of Military Age to 
Be Interned for “Their Own Safety 
and the Safety of the State”—Ger
man Shops Wrecked and Uvesf En
dangered — Johannesburg Mob in 
Frenzy Does $1,000,000 Damages

Washington, May 13— 
day a note protesting ag ' 
loss of more than 100 Amer, 
can rights on the high seas.

A copy of the note was delivered 
German ambassador, tonight, by the state department, as a courtesy, 
and copies were similarly cabled to the American ambassadors at 
London, Paris and Petrograd for their own information: searching

Publication of the text waa arranged for by Secretary Bryan, beyond ai 
who announced that the document was to be released for use in edi- Ç£~" 
tions of morning newspapers, reaching the American public not 
earlier than 5 a. m. Friday. Special restrictions were imposed on 
foreign correspondents, who were not permitted to cable it until the ■ 
same hour that it reached the people of the United States. The pur
pose of these arrangements, it was explained at the state department, 
was to prevent diplomatic embarrassments, such as might arise if 
the text reached, the British or French governments. _ „ 
cation in foreign newspapers before it actually has reached the Ger- 
ean government. h ■ - ' 5p t • I *ÉEWfH

to Count Von Bernstorff, the -

«Bglafcw
sent of the oonstitntlpnal 
ing Its international pol 
gravity oHhe situation de

:rty of the'gatheehigvras 

fc- There was no parade

STEM'S
— doors were set open In the 
fight of a May evening, and the

flAHM th#fA.a uviws DviurCi

London, May 13, 7AS pun.—"The 
king as sovereign of the Order of 
the Garter,1* says an official an
nouncement issued tifii evening, 

. “has given direc 
lowing names for 
the roll of the Ks 

“The EmpsftO 
German

i
f

;

!» that the fol- 
prith be struck oS 
hts of the Order i 
of Austria, tiie 

• IV». the King of 
iljmg, the Grand Duke of

The Order of the Garter was con
stituted by King Edward IÎL about 
August 1348. Since 1831 It has con
sisted of the British sovereign and 
twenty-five Knight companions, who 
were lineal descendants of King 
Qeorge L, and of severeigns and 

!! extra knights who have been admit-"
^ ted, by special statutes. -v ‘

expressed that until the return1 of nor- Repatriation of Aliens, 
mal conditions the volunteer system London, May 18—Premier Asquith an- 
wouid be difficult to depart from, “yet Bounced in the house of commons today 
we may find that we have to reconsider that “all male enemies over military age 
the situation in the light of the t remen- will be repatriated." He also said that 
doua necessities wherewith the nation is women and children in suitable eases 
confronted. We are not face to face will be repatrtited, though some might 
with that problem yet. At present the remain. '
hands of the war office are full with the The government proposes to segregate i 
men they possess.” ... “all adult male enemies for their own

Lord Lansdowne said the house heard safety and for the safety of the conn- 
with great satisfaction the momentous try,” Premier Asquith told the house 
announcement that the government was af commons. ., ® 1
prepared to re-conslder the whole situ- In announcing the alien policy of the 
ation in regard to recruiting, “in view government the premier said: “At this 
?^teu^Marme^ofWtteChhr; nromeot s^e 40,000 unnaturally afie^, 
had thought for a long time, he contin- of whom 24,000 are men, are at large in 
ued, that an announcement of the kind this country. The government proposes 
should be made, and they hoped it might that all adult males of this class should, 
be taken as an indication that this very f tbdr own safety, ^ that of the 
grave-problem was engaging the atten- f’ ... , ..
tion of the government. country, be segregated and interned. If
German Artillery Effective. over the mllitar-v ^ should be re-
fo^ng^fficM coL^catiou wS Wd P “The government recognise, there may 

this evening: be cases calling for exceptional treat-
“The fighting east of Ypres still con- ment. Women and children in suitable 

tinues. The Germans today have again cases should be repatriated, but there, 
subjected our line north of the Menin no doubt, will be many cases in which 
road to a violent artillery bombardment, justice and humanity will require that 
which in places destroyed some temper- they be allowed to remain, 
ary readjustments in the line. The line, “An official, body, judicial in character, 
however, has since been completely- re- will hé set up to deal with claims for 
established. exemption, and as soon as the military

“On the remainder of the front there and nava[ authorities have provided the 
is nothing to report.” necessary accommodations, those who
Tamow in Teutonic Hands. have not secured exemption will be in-

Tamow, May 11—(By Courier to Cra- ^^the case of naturalised aliens who 
cow and via London, May 12)—The ^ law are British subjects, numbering 
straggle in the region north of the Vis- ahodt 8,000, the prima fade presumption 
tJTriver and on the borders of Galicia. 6hould ’be ’OB the other way, but ex- 
whidi weU Informed persons hete ex- j^ptionai cases established to the satis-
rn RuSSi a^11 ^Ion of the ^ wiU ** sPe"
ln the brttie against the Russian armies, daUy dealt with. There must be powers , 
apprars to be approaching a conclusive internment in cases of proved miessity
P Terrific engagements were fought to- or danger” 
day at a position 82 piles to the east 19,000 Already Interned.
i Tfc tb! Premier Asquith mentioned incidental-
underDukt Frauds ^ph cameTto
fierce conflict with Russian forera which ,already had been lnterned ln Ureat
r«reri^rrCIdgTamrwrd fr°m theD,,“a' A Bonar Law, the leader of the op- 

Airmen who flew over the battlefield position, said he welcomed the premier's 
today reported that the entire front Was statement as the country was s roused 
marked by burning villages, most of 11 wa* hable to get out of hand.

The above despatch probably refers to which had bega bombarded. They say In res^mse to a question Premier As- 
the British battlrahip Goliath, which the it looks exactly like a gigantic prairie SïH‘elef^.eedPen°d 
British admiralty has announced was Are. be”[een the 9**® “ ” •"* ,
toroedoed in the Dardanefies. To the north <* the Vistula river the . The generd trend of the debate was

T Austrian corps commanded by Count favorable to the proposal of the govem-
Fighting For Our Lives. Kirchbach. has forced the Nida Une, ac- ment. Ronald McNeiU expressed the

London, May 18—Viscount Haldane, cording to information reaching here. hope that “Germans to high pi 
lord high chancellor, said to the house Today and yesterday the wind brought heretofore have partaken of Brit 
of lords today that the government with it as far as Tamow the incessant pitallty would have the decency ■
might yet deem it advisable to resort to roar of gun Are indicating that Count themselves m the background, and fol-
some methods of raising troops other Kirchbach now is trying to advance low the excellent example of Prince
than the enrollment of volunteers. In hand to hand with the troops of Arch- Louis of Battenberg.”
sunnorttoa the bill to give the govern- duke Francis Ferdinand and General In answering points raised during the 
ment power to control the sale of liquor Mackensen. §E debate Premier Asquith said that the
to districts in which munitions of war Along the Carpathian front the A us- case of naturalised aliens would be met 

ships are manufactured, which was before the trians have made a forward movement, under the government scheme by the 
ircles house of lords on second reading, Vis- bringing the third Russian army and the provision that where there Was suspicion
prise, count Haldane said: remainder of the eighth Russian army against a man a judicial body would

fighting for our lives.” to imminent danger of being surrounded have the same power of Internment as
t that the opinion had been and deatavyUbi,^ *; i»v-, ,r - In the case of an unnaturalised alien.
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:, last to reach Calais the Get- 
t the Allied force Was much 

to timyiïîSrohî Gving to,meet co*n, 
the north of Arras, to the Woevre and at other
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â had ho information as to the feply the Çtormàn goverhinent would 
make to the American note, tension over the situation was dimin
ished somewhat in Ausfro-Germsn quarters because o£ the belief that 
Germany, being desirous: of preserving friendly relations with the 
United States, probably would find some way of meeting the Ameri
can government’s position without developing a crisis. It was ad
mitted by well informed diplomats that this was the hope of German 
official» here, although on account of difficulties in communication 
they professed to. be uninformed as to the views of the German gov
ernment. ; ••• .

Hopes for Agreement. ï *lag to thc'retibs 'kud buses, .

Ef mïÏSB t
cathedral took them alt Lmdd mkîf

A°r&flçvsttrdi
as y,,, mui.x .«a. rs

SÏÏT ÆuShi'"Lf'raVI" m°£ WS" >ji a..t la a.

Mue hospital dress, and behind and atlitude favorâig^Raly remaining neu-
around all these, from end to end and *L ’, h^intebdéd tn aJ^Th5
side to side of-the vast space, were the we“t farther than he intended to do. The

J is, i If iwm newspaper recalls the phrase ,of Gari-
that it wlU not allow any government the people Lon . baldi when he landed fifty-fivé years ago
to meddle with its relations with an- NO TICKETS today in Sicily with his thousand volun-

™ . ... . _ , ___ _ other government. FOR ADMISSION. teers, “if united, our task will be easy,”
The foregoing is the Associated Press . _____ . . .. . n w and calls for unity at the present time.

story from Washington, and as regards NOT “Tto What Austria Off,,,
the interpretation of Germany’s attitude TO PACIFIC COAST. ^ answer, and she and her chUd _ .
towards the note is in direct contradio- As a result of the situation which now ,jn 4.1,^. went forward with the rest— , R°me> £*ay J:aTThe, t”n?s whlcb
tion to the news sent from Washington confronts the administration, the presl- the nameless folk concerned to the war. Austria offered Italy and which are still
earlier In the day. The Boston Globe dent has definitely decided to keep the she had her tale to tell her acquaint- tlle s“bject for negotiations follow:
of yesterday has the following: fleet on the American coast. The Pan- aneg „f the moment It concerned a J- ^he cession of the Trentino.

If statements made . in diplomatic ama canal jaunt to the San Francisco neohew to a, regiment and the child, 2- Tbe ceS310n of that part of the 
circles tonight can be credited, Germany exposition, which was scheduled for July staring towards the Dags, wag his child, Priub sHU in Austrian hands,' toclud- 
is not at all worried by the prospect of 4, has been postponed and abandoned so TOu ste. tog the crown land of Goer, and Gra
ver with the United States. It was sue- far as the present plans of the navy are Another woman had a son also at the Wb far «* the Isonao river,
pted in responsible quarters that she concerned. front and “doing, well, sd far,” and she 8- The restoration to Trirate of the
is looking for an;excuse to break off re- rnroxxAiw DBtTscnn wished for a closer view -of the Cana- autonomy enjoyed by that city before
lations because she Is prepared to send TRMARIIvnm dlans, on the ground that her boy had 18®6> which includes exemption of itsa flotilla of 200 submarines on the high CRAFT AND SUBMARINES. ^XTlMgsi* than citizens from military service and te
stas to destroy every munition or food- The confidential reports received in “You can’t. They are all sitting up to dependent administration and other
carrying vessel that leaves the United Washington from American observers in the choir,** some one said, half reprov- municipal privileges.
States for British and French ports. Europe have satisfied some of the lead- fagly. 4. Autonomy for Istria for all com-

The greatest single desire on the part tog military authorities that Germany “Of course. I know that," the mother mîmes having a predominant Italian
Of Germany, according to these diplo- will rely to a great extent hereafter up- replied. “I only wanted to see 'em all population. .
tiats, is to block the Allies’ supply -of on her submarines and air machines. together. They say they look splendid #• The cession to Italy of four islands 
American-made guns and cartridges. To These reports indicate that the Ger- all together.” on the Dalmation coast,
carry out this plan she would welcome man government is turning out subma- The confidences were exchanged along 6. Recognition to Italy of a free hand 
an open rupture with the United States, rines and air machines at a rate that the benches between the further pillars, in Albania.

The American army is not taken sert- never has been equaled. or up and down the aisles, as the people 7. Privileged commercial treaties be-
ously in Germany, the American navy Army officers appear to be quite satis- quietly, always quietly, looked for a tween Austria and Italy,
would be of negligible value in the pres- fled that the German aviators are pre- place. Now and then a nurse fa charge These concessions on the part of Ara
rat conflict, according to the German paring to attack the British navy with of wounded, who have -rest gifts for tria, which were unsolicited by lw, 
military leaders, and the hostility of the a fleet of several hundred air machines, getting lost, made a tittle stir as she since during the negotiations the Italian 
United States would be more than bal- ù, the hope that some of them may sue- shepherded her flock or a knot of soldiers government rejected previously minor 
“need by the lessened quantity of war «ed in vitally damaging Great Britain’s moved aside as drilled men know how to offers ae insufficient, but did net advance 
munitions being shipped from this coun- first line of defence. move that some women might have a any specific demands, are now offered

. Naval officers believe that Admiral better vdew. -, - unconditionally.
von Tirpits is preparing a similar attack But the people in the nave spoke, f* It is believed that Italy will make no 
under the water. They admit that such the most part, of Canada; of their own reciprocal concessions. In any Case, If is 
attacks present tremendous difficulties, relatives there in remote townships, and understood that she flriJI sign no treaty, 
but they appear to be satisfied that the what sort of folk these Canadians were but will retain complete freedom of 
German admiralty hopes to overcome all who had endured so much, beginning action to .the Mediterranean, and may 
obstacles. C with the Salisbury camps. The words CTen declare war on Turkey on account

were as staple and neighborly as ever of the alleged support given by the Ot-
riXk descriptive tfC^T- T™ 8°Vemment l° % M “ ^

ffians who had made purchases in their Xhe general opinion to that Austria! IssuesWarning gsfapS
At Captured Town 24‘SS SS

a proclamation at Windhoek which say's ings and the lord mayor’s procession , ^ in^he’aftenrnm?1 or’ w ° 18 “
au « .. «» “rjr.'tiu

nil in.’lhz L,^Sr,ZlT.:t Uda’s c^er will be rejected bn the 
*SÎJ* “tvLn that all ground that Italy does not consider the
tad rLtiSTtiihthaf tau^ h8"/ ^5d ^ guarantee^ effective while Ger- 

hear the feeling thrffl through the voice. «“7 has _■?» 
and B» mûrie at the words and—

Now we’ watch and struggle. ?
And now wp five to hope,s

lalms, with'every known 
red word alive and blood 
cm there called for a 
that has to be won; the 
ie Saints of God.” It was

:&ù‘s?sr*iz
‘. '-t

to
points afong tile western ^ ■ Vr -e>"

Of ttwse the most important is that to which the French are carrying out 
from Arras to the point at which their fine joins the British, and in which they 

to meet vrith unvarying success. They report again today the cap
ture—which the Germans admit—of very strongly fortified positions, and one 
road at least which the German, have been using to faring up reinforcements to 
their positions near La Bassee. Therefore it is believed here that the French 
successes will tighten the pressure which the Germans are bringing to bear on 
the British around Ypres. W -av >,■" ;'v

Count Bem^torS took occasion to communicate to the state de
partment a formal denial of published reports that the embassy here 
had intimated that Germany would in her answer refuse to comply 
with the requests of the United States.

-r
An Orderly Retreat

The Austro-German offensive contin
ues to Western Galicia, where they have 
driven the Russians forty miles back 
from their old positions, and' to within 
twenty-five miles of Przemysl. The 
fighting has become less intense, and the 
Germanic allies have been able to esti
mate their captures, which they state 
amount to some 180,000 men, sixty-nine 
guns and 258 machine guns. The small 
number of guns, in comparison with the 
prisoners, would seem to indicate that 
the Russians have made an orderly re- 
treat.

The Russians claim that they are now 
to a position to prevent a further ad- 

by the Germans and Austrians, 
but, as it is, they have lost much ground 
which they had won by hard, slow, fight
ing.

In Eastern Galicia 
that as a result of 
the Austrians have commenced a dis
orderly retreat. Fighting continues to 
Courland and in the neighborhood of the 
Niemen river.

Another battleship, the Goliath, the 
third that the British have lost since, the 
attack on the Dardanelles began, has 
been torpedoed by tbe Turks and at 
the crew of 700 or more, only 180 in
cluding 20 officers were saved. While 
th»-GoBath was an old vessel she was 
very useful for the work to which 
had been assigned, and the loss to men 
is serious.- ; ' • t -

There is some consolation to the Brit
ish people in other news from the Dar
danelles, that a British submarine, to a 
daring dash through the Straits info the 
Sea of Marmora, torpedoed two Turk
ish gunboats and a large transport. 
This probably is the submarine which 
the Turks thought they had sunk-, but 
which apparently succeeded ln getting 
back through the mine-strewn passage.
Sinking of the Goliath. '

London, May 14, 12JS7 a. m,—Reu
ter’s Amsterdam correspondent says that 
Turkteh headquarters has made the fol
lowing announcement :

“A portion of the Turkish fleet in the 
forenoon attacked an English ironclad, 
near Morto harbor, at the entrance to 
the Dardanelles. She was struck by pro
jectiles in three places, namely, the com
mander’s bridge, amidships and astern, 
and sank immediately;’’

PRESS CORRESPONDENTS 
HAVE DIFFERENT VIEW.

vance

the Russians assert 
tbeir new offensive

she

tty.
German diplomats insist that Russia 

Ml be helpless whenever the American 
supply of guns and ammunition to-cut 
°ff, and her only hope lies in à continu- 
pce of importations from America.

The German position, as stated above, 
reached the Globe correspondent tonight 
Rom sources that cannot be questioned.
Tbe administration will not nlter lt»pol
icy in the slightest degree. The presi
dent has reached a final conclusion. ; His 
(abinet has approved his position. He 

Hls satisfied that the American people will 
approve. ,

i (sever DIPLOMATIC ,
^RELATIONS ON REFUSAL..

As already announced, Germany’s lafl- 
"re to accept the president’s detoindf 
Tl11 be met by a withdrawal of dipfo- 
loatic representatives. When thto ectita 
15 taken the situation will depend alto-
Eetllf'r upon Germany. forces violated The Hague Convention

As stated to effect in hts note to Ger- b poisoning weUs, General Botha has 
™nS, the president is satisfied th-* **■«■ 
tune has Come when the Ugited —
must take a stand in the name of fai- «a he may deem fitting, 
jnanity that the whole structure of in- General Botha, addressing his victor- 
rrnational law and neutral, rights erect- loBS troops, declared fhat the -

of » -ingle government Africa was “of the utmost importance
■Germany’s excuse that Great Britain to the Empire tad the Union tot Soetto 

n -ponsible for the present situation Africa, as it means practically complete 
j r • of her determination to cut off ] possession of German Southwest Af- 
b“ German food supply bas made no i*n*jïica-”

upon the administration, except Continuing, the 
06 ' reiates to American rights alone. responsibility of 
lJhe president has repeatedly Adttoed ticto to care for 
beihprents that this government wiB children in Windpook, saying:
^ with them individually, that it will “I weU°Ind° ”
>rotect lta °wn righto as it sera fit, and] responsible .work well and faithfully,

^1.' vV. ' ' - ' .............. .
'■ ' ■

General Botha ■\

i
reserved tbe right to exact such reprisals

ran tee that the concessions willsired guarantee tnat me cu 
be put into effect at once.
No German Passengers, fep®®’'.'.

Boston, May 18—Représentatives of 
three of the big Italian Unes at this port

of other nationality whose anertora 
are German on any of the ste 
controHed by them. In eteamsto 
the order caused considerable :
By some it was assumed tha ft 
(Centtoued on page .2, “ " “

v>- ; &

capture 
h West

is
Then the not to

general dwelt updo the 
the army of occupa- 
German women and

w ■

.
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Bentifled. The identified dead were 
kiried this morning, but the., unidenti 
kd bodies will not be buried until this 
Iftemoon. • . ' ' *1

A train carrying more relatives and 
Fiends of victims arrived here early to- 
hy. AU shops in Queenstown were 
nosed and had their Minds drawn when 
It 10 o’clock this morning Bishop Brown 
klebrated a high requiem mass in St 
Coleman’s Cathedral, in the presence of 
general Hill and Admiral Sir Charles 
Cook, and the members of their respect- 
live staffs. The public mourning was 
general, nothing but ' the most neeessary 
business being conducted. v

As soon as the light permitted today 
officials of the Cunard company eent 
photographers to take photographs of 
the unidentified dead in the morgue. Ail 
the known dead have been embalmed, 
f Sixteen members of the crew of thjs 
Lusitania were buried in a commort" 
grave with the unknown dead.
P Frantic search is still being made 
among the dead by survivors who are 
peeking relatives.

The body of Mme. Marie De Page, 
wife of Dr. Antonio De Page, medical 
director of the Belgian Red Cross, is 
Umong the identified deed. S|he was 
bringing back to Europe $100,000 .con
tributed In the United States to the Bel
gian Red Cross fund, bat this money 
[was in the liner’s safe and Went down 
with the ship.

The police have taken possession of 
$50,000 in cash, many drafts and a con
siderable amount of jewelry found on 
[the dead. :

Two Canadians Die.

New York, May 10—A list of names 
of identified dead among the perished 
on the Lusitania was received by cable 
at the Cunard line office today, includ
ing Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Montreal, and 
Robert W. Crooks, Toronto (previously 
reported among survivors).
Americans Leave Germany.

Geneva, May 10, via Paris, 2.10 p. m.
I—A news despatch received here from 
Basel says a number of American citi- 

Isens, mostly business men, are arriving 
there from Germany, and they Will 
there await developments in the rela- 

between the United. States andIons
tiermany.
Small Hope for Missing. v

New York, May 10—Relatives and 
friends of passengers missing from the 
list of Lusitania survivors were on hand 
at the Cunard line offices eariy today, 
hoping for good news. Some were re
warded when the line posted a revised 
list of survivors containing a number of 
additional names ; the hopes of others 

dashed when another list. was 
posted containing the names of identi
fied dead. While hope was not entire
ly abandoned that more names of sur
vivors might be received, officials of the 
line feared that the toll of dead would 
not materially be reduced below present 
figures.

Steps to raise funds for the benefit of 
nêedy survivors were taken here today 
with the appointment of a relief çom- 
mittee by Acting Mayor McAneny. 
Cleveland H. Dodge was named chair- 
man and Frank A. VanderHp, treasurer.
Bodies Passed by' St Paul?

Washington, May 10—The state de
partment today cabled Consul Frost to 
get in touch, if possible, with the cap
tain of the American liner St. Paul1 (tod 
ask about the report that the St. Paul 
passed floating bodies.
Titanic Claims Lost ...

New York, May 10—The sinking of 
the Lusitania echoed back to the toss of 
the Titanic todav, when announcement 
was made in the federal Court that 
notices sent to British claimants in the 
still pending Titanic? litigation had been 
lost in the Lusitania’s mail. The notices 
carried information that the trial of 
the proceedings for the limitation of 
liability brought by the Titanic’s own
ers would be held on Monday next. It 
was indicated that the trial would now 
be postponed.
South American Protest

Buenos Aires, May 10—La Nation 
publishes editorially an energetic protest 
against the torpedoing of the Lusitania 
without previous warning. It declares 
that the act was an outrage against the 
rights of neutrals, and has aroused the 
conscience of humanity.
Germany Admits Mistake.

The Hague, via London, May 10, 7.22 
p.m.—It is officially announced that the 
German government has expressed sin
cere regret for the sinking of the Dutch 
steamer Katwyk, which was blown up 
off North Hinder Lightship on April 
14 by a German submarine. Germany 
explains that the act was in. no way 
intentional, and undertakes to make 
compensation. -A ■

“A communication from Beriin," says 
the official announcement, “states ftat 
the German government, after having 
compared the report of the Dutch crew 
of the vessel with that of the comman
der of one of the German 
has arrived at the contins 
torpedoing was done by a German sub
marine. The commander of the sub- 

; marine was of the opinion that he was 
1 dealing with an enemy ship, as the dis- • 

tjnguishing marks used by neutrals bad 
not been illuminated on the side, which 
was struck by the torpedo.”

' Last Hope Gone.
Queenstown. May 10—An eariy morn- 

j ing. train today brought nearly - W 
friends or relatives of passengers of the 
Lusitania to Queenstown from various 
parts of the British Isles.

Among those who arrived was Wi L 
Griffiths, of the Canadian office to Lon
don, who desired to extend aid to tbe 
Canadian survivors. %

: The coffins of the sixty-four unidenti
fied dead were filed past by weeping 

and children, who sought 
the last opportunity to see if there were

Among the dead those for whom they 
searching. This delayed the fun

eral procession, the entire forenoon b6- 
ing devoted to last, efforts to make, l<ton- 

» tifications. ,
I The churches in Queenstown, both 
» Protestant and Catholic, all held mjtaj 
s orial services this morning. Atotop! 
t the bishop at the Cathedral was 
e Cowley Clark, of London, a survWor 0’ 

the disaster. Participating in the. rro- 
r testant service was the Rev. Mr. Sw*n~
’ Mason, chaplain of the battleship Ocean.

which was sunk recently in the Darda- 
1 nelles. %
^ Saved by a Piano. ÿBjSk
a Queenstown, May 10—F. M. Lassetter, 
e an officer of a Scottish regiment, Wh° 

was wounded early in the war and baa 
e been on a voyage of three month» 1 
i recover his health, was saved, togetne 
r with his mother, by the saloon_ grj““
* piano of the Lusitania, on which they 

floated for three hours. Mr. Latocnr 
says he came up near hto mother afte 
the boat went down, and sighted.- the 

s piano floating with its kgs VP*
- lifted his mother on the piano and the 
r climbed aboard himself.
c the unique craft well above the W*Te
- and perfectly seaworthy.
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